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About

After a career start in strateg. and branding, it is during a sabbatical .ear in 
Endia that E discovered a passion for sourcing handmade textiles and for textile 
development in generalW
Enspired b. the grace of Endian Lomen as Lell as their traditional clothing )sarisN, 
and b. the authenticit. of Endian artisanal fabrics and the art of t.ing them around 
the bod., E created Aneesha DesignsW
-ith Aneesha, E learned in detail hoL a highqend fashion brand and product Lork, 
E developed m. sense of beaut. and artistic sensibilit. Lhile sourcing a Lide netq
Lork of artisans and makers Lith unijue knoLqhoLsW E Las able to transform m. 
oLn experience and deVne a peculiar identit. for the brand, centered on creative 
exploration and the Ruxtapositions of colors, the unijueness of the pieces, research 
of handmade and textile innovationW Aneesha is an ode to femininit. and its poLer 
to heal through beaut., textile art and creativit.W
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Aneesha Boldman Sachs Kgilv. M |ather walue Partners

Experience

Founder 
Aneesha 2 |ar 0183 q GoL

Strategic Planner
Kgilv. M |ather 2 Dec 0186 q Kct 018J

Business Analyst
walue Partners 2 Sep 0188 q Kct 0180

Intern
walue Partners 2 7un 0181 q Gov 0181

Summer Internship in the Economics Research Division
Boldman Sachs 2 7un 0119 q Aug 0119

One year traveling in India - sourcing traditional textile 
artisans and makers
 2 7an 0189 q 7an 0183

Education & Training

0183 q 0183 Accademia del Lusso Milan
Professional course in pattern making, Fashion Design and Pattern makq
ing

0115 q 0181 HEC School of Management
|asters, 

011  q 0115 Università Commerciale 'Luigi Bocconi'
|asters, 
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